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BRIEFLY
Campus
Theater

gets

$5,000: Actor Roddy
McDowall has secured a
gift of $5,000 from the
American Cinema Awards
Foundation for the Gish
Film Theater in Hanna
Hall.
"Roddy McDowall has
been a longtime friend of
Lillian Gish and has been
most supportive of our
efforts to showcase and
preserve old films and
movie memorabilia," said
Ralph Wolfe, theater.

City
Tree honors boy:
The friends and family of
Steve Bankey Jr. planted a
tree in his memory on
Friday at the Children's
Resource Center in
Bowling Green.
The red flower crab
apple tree was planted in
rememberance of the
10-year-old boy who died of
a gunshot wound in
February.
Bankey's classmates
placed popsickle sticks
with artwork on them in
the ground in place of the
memorial bulb, which will
be planted in the fall.

Fox sentencing
date: Richard E. Fox,
the 31-year-old Tontogany,
0. man convicted of killing
a Bowling Green woman,
will be sentenced June 25.
He faces the death penalty
or life in prison with parole
in 30 years.
A three-judge panel in
Wood County Common
Pleas Court found Fox
guilty May 3 of the Sept. 28,
1989 kidnapoing and
aggravated murder of
Leslie Renee Keckler.

STATE
Mansfield trial
delayedrrhe

scheduled start of jury
selection for the trial of a
Mansfield man accused of
killing his 5-year-old son
was delayed Monday.
Richland County
Common Pleas Court
officials and attorneys in
the case gave no reason for
the delay in the trial of Lov
Hogan, 27, who is charged
with aggravated murder in
the death of 5-week-old
Justin Hogan.
The child died Feb. 22.
His body was covered with
severe burns when police
found it on the metal grate
of a floor heater in the
family's home.
The infant's mother,
Phala Blake, also faces an
aggravated murder
charge. Her trial began
last week, but was
continued at the request of
the prosecution ana the
defense.

WORLD
Shiite names
targets: A Shiite

Moslem leader who aided
in the recent release of an
American hostage said the
shooting deaths of seven
Palestinians in Israel
meant the time had come
to settle scores with the
United States.
Hussein Musawi, leader
of a pro-Syrian wing of the
pro-Iranian Hezbollah,
said the level of violence in
the uprising in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip
should escalate.
Canpiled fna tool i wire reports

Library murals fading away
by Michelle Banks
managing editor

Parts of Jerome Library are"fading into oblivion," according
to one library administrator.
The abstract murals on the
outside of the library have taken
a beating from sunlight, erosion,
and dirt in the air since the 1966
construction, said Dennis East,
assistant dean of libraries.
"To my knowledge, nobody
has done a study on now long it
will take (for the mural) to fade
into oblivion, but obviously it
will continue to fade unless
something is done," he said.
Not all the murals on the library have faded. There are de-

signs on both the east and west
facades, but the front of the library has received more wear
and tear from the wind.
"There is a stark contrast between the east and west sides of
the building," East said. "The
front (the west side) looks dull,
while the other side is not quite
as faded."
The entire situation makes
Dean of Libraries Rush Miller
far from happy.
"No one on campus is happy,
least of all me, with the condition of the murals," he said.

The University's anticipated
switch from food coupons to a
debit system using student ID
cards with a magnetic strip officially begins June 15.
Robert Martin, vice president
of operations, said he believes
the switch will be convenient
and economical for students —
especially when considering the
cost of misplaced and stolen
coupon books.
"There is a high incidence of
mysteriously missing coupon
books," he said. "Between
$20,000 and $40,000 worth of coupons fail to get cashed per
year."
According to Sharon Stuart,
account clerk for food operations, other benefits attributable
to the new food plan will include
easier access for off-campus
students, faster transactions at
the cash register and relief for a
traditionally undermanned food
operations staff. "Food Op really does pay attention to the students," she said. "We want it to
be easy for freshmen and improve what we have for upperclass students." Students1 annual black market of selling
coupon books at reduced rates
was not a factor in the switch to
ID cards with a magnetized
strip, she added.
According to Martin, registration for the new food plan will be
similar to the old plan which was
initiated in 1971.
When students — residents

the background was painted to
create a contrast in the shapes
depicted, Miller said.

"No one is happy,
least of all me, with
the condition of the
murals."
-Rush Miller, dean of
libraries

University administators also
have denied funding for the restoration of the mural because
other buildings on-campus need
renovations, East said.

Although the building is centrally located on-campus, the
fading murals do not allow the
library to hold a centralized
focus, said Donald Callen, assistant professor of philosophy.
"Given the central focus of the
library at the University, it
ought to have intensity and focus
- which the mural once gave it,"
Callen said. Jerome Library still
has architectural strengths, he
said, but the fading murals now
detract from, rather than enhance the structure.

It would cost about $100,000 to
restore the murals, according to
an estimate by the University
architect.
Miller said the price of the
complex restoration would be
worthwhile because it would
create a lasting improvement on
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the murals and the building.
"There is little doubt that
properly restoring the murals...
would insure their long term
preservation." he said in the library's newsletter.

"Obviously, it is not a high
priority and other projects on
campus come first,"he said.

The OAC did, nevertheless,
offer new information previously unknown about the mural's application, Miller said.
According to the OAC the
mural was constructed by sandblasting into the coarser, underlying layers of concrete. Finally,

Library officals have tried repeatedly to obtain funds to
restore the murals. However,
their applications have been de-

Coupons
switched
to ID use
by Scott Geringer
staff writer

nied — including a request made
to the Ohio Arts Council (OAC)
in 1986.
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Rockin' bvthe River
The rock n' roll band Georgia Satellites entertained a crowd of nearly
35.000 Friday afternoon at Promenade Park in Toledo. The event,
which was sponsored by FM 104 WIOT, was the first Rally by The River

and non-residents — sign up for
the service, they will sign a contract and pay for their semester
balance up front. Each time an
individual uses the card to purchase meals, the amount bought
will be subtracted from their account.
Equipment to process the ID
cards and register the expense
were purchased with the aperoval of Martin, the Capital
udget Planning Committee
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and the Board of Trustees. The
estimated cost of the plan was
$250,000. According to Martin,
the contractor is within $10,000
of the proposed budget. When
considering the initial proposal,
Martin said he looked at other
implications for use of the card
service. "Other potential uses
include the payment of bills such
as meals purchased at the union,
parking tickets, bookstore expenses and copy machine char-
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for the summer. The events will continue on every Friday throughout
the summer, and many will feature national musical groups.

ges," he said. "We are moving
into a plastic society with an
emphasis on convenience."
Food Operations is currently
banding with the University
Union to ensure the success of
the program.
Stuart says she believes the
friendly relationship between
Food Operations and the Union
will make the previously separate entities conducive to a joint
operation.

Students not yet registered for
a food plan need to get the magnetic strip of their ID encoded in
room 100 of the Centrex building. Food Operations will provide a free ID to those students
without a card with a magnetic
strip. More than 4,000 cards
have already been encoded.
Debit systems are already
proven successes at the University of Dayton and Kent State
University, Stuart said.

Psychics attract
serious, curious
by John Potter
photo editor

"The fault. Horatio, lies not in our stars but in ourselves. "—William Shakespeare.
Despite Shakespeare's claim, there were a number of people at
the Bowling Green Holiday Inn Sunday afternoon who may have disagreed.
Amid subdued lighting, quiet music and a variety of New Age
merchants, clairvoyants, palm readers, psychics and astrologers
gathered to bring yet another psychic fair to Bowling Green.
This is the fifth such fair to be organized by Mary Lee LaBay,
owner of The Universe and Other Tovs, a Huron-based mail order
company which deals in New Age literature, tapes, crystals and
jewelry.
The fairs were organized to make psychic readings and merchandise more available to the general public, LaBay said.
"A lot of people get nervous about the old 'gypsy fortune teller'
down the street, or in some strange neighborhood,' she said. "This
way (the psychics) are in a public hotel, it's safe, and there are responsible people around."
Despite a $10 charge for 15 minutes of a psychic's time, the psychic
BG News/John Potter readings drew both the serious and the curious.
While many of the fair's Bowling Green patrons come from the
Rev. Rosemary Bunde (left) "reads" a deck of Tarot cards for Nancy Adams. Tarot cards, which date back
city and University, even more people travel from the Ohio towns of
as far as early Egyptian times, have long been used by psychics as a means of interpreting events and preLima, Freemont, Port Clinton, Toledo, Defiance, Napoleon and even
dicting the future.
the state of Michigan for the Bowling Green fair.
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Co-ed or dead
Better dead than coed?
Students at Mills College in Oakland, California apparently thought so, and through protesting and working with alumni were able to prevent
their school from turning co-ed.
Unfortunately, many other women's colleges do
not have the success of Mills College.
The decline number of womens colleges represents a troubling trend that is afflicting women's
colleges across the nation — the desire for quality
education, without the financial means to encourage it.
Many women's colleges face the same financial
Eiroblems concerning lack of enrollment and should
ook to Mills' solution of alumni endowment funds
as a viable solution in preserving women's education.
The opportunities women can have at all female
schools simply cannot be obtained at co-ed schools
and should not have to be sacrificed for mere financial reasons.
Because our society has traditional patriarchial
roots, women's colleges offer females a chance to
learn in an environment which supports their
goals—not hinders them by sexual bias.
Should a simple matter of economics deny
women this alternative educational option?
Definitely not. Women's colleges must be preserved so females have an opportunity to experience
educational alternatives.

Read his hips
George Bush doesn't want a national healthcare plan.
Despite the fact every other industrialized nation
has a form of subsidized medical, the President believes the current U.S. system is fine.
Unfortunately, this is far from the truth. As
health care costs continue to soar, too many Americans find themselves unable to afford keeping
themselves or their families healthy.
The U.S. government's already overdrawn account does not have sufficient funds to allow
national health care presently, even with the
"peace dividend."
Logically, the President believes health care
costs should be shared by federal and state
governments, business and the private sector. So
they should.
Yet, what about the impoverished who fall
through the cracks? What about the individual
whose health insurance runs out too soon? Current
programs help some, but not enough.
Between 32 and 37 million Americans are unable
to pay needed medical expenses. Some get help,
some do not.
The system is not fine.
What does Bush suggest we do about this life and
death problem?
Exercise.
Bush and Arnold Schwarzenegger, his national
fitness chairman, think the poor can circumvent
illness by a few sit-ups and a brisk jog around the
ghetto.
Mr. President do not insult the intelligence of the
American people. Clearly physical fitness through
exercise is a good and attainable goal for millions
of us. But, to suggest the poor can dodge disease,
malnutrition and gunshots through deep-knee
bends is absurd.
There are a lot of problems and money does not
grow on trees. It's too bad our commander-in-cbiei
denies one presently valid point—combined efforts
to subsidize health care — by bringing in an unrelated point.

Editorial
Faces &
Voices

Kim Gargasz graduate student
Bowling Green, OH "Yes, because
the publicity which capital
punishment recieves may deter
people from killing or at least
make them think twice about it."
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Stop legal killing Let them fry
The death penalty is justified
through scripture, Justice,
safety and economy. All these
justifications are weak or
groundless.
"Eye for eye, tooth for
tooth..." and "Who sheddeth
man's blood by man shall his
blood be shed," may predict the
fate of killers, but they are not
indisputably orders from God
that governments should kill
people. The ancient Jews who
lived under Mosaic law recognized that scripture could not be
followed literally — no two eyes
were equal — causing them to
impose the death penalty infrequently and under very stringent evidentiary rules. The quality of justice in contemporary
theocracies (e.g. Iran and Saudi
Arabia) should caution us about
turning scripture directly into
law.
Retributive justice calls only
for proportionality between
crime and punishment, not for a
punishment exactly like the
crime. This principle guides our
choice of punishments for other
crimes: We do not assault assaulters, rape rapists or burglarize from burglars because
such punishments would not be
just. The same restraint should
apply to punishing murderers.
Rational arguments in favor
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Scott Gems junior Falrview
Park, OH "No, because I don't
think that there has been much
change in the crime rate since the
death penalty has been put into
effect."

Debate

MMW

Ph (4tg| 372-2601

Drew Daniel graduate student
Chicago. II "Yes, but only if it is
well publicized, and applied
forcefully and swiftly."

out."
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Rhonda Woodard junior
Warrensville, OH "Mo, because our
court system is too lenient.
Criminals know that even if they
are sentenced to death, the
sentence is usually never carried

Does the death penalty
deter crime?

Offlca
Ph: (410) 372-2003
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Issue writers needed
The editorial page of The Newaa looking for writers who feel
strongly about political, social and cultural issues. In the coming
publications the editorial page will be featuring
^Point/Counterpoint column.
Each column will take both sides of a given political, social and
cultural issue and explore each stand. Two contrasting stands will
be featured in each column.
No previous writing experience is necessary. Columns will be
short and to the point. If interested, contact The BG News editorial
editor at »1 West Hall or call 372-2603.
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of the death penalty have been
refuted by solid evidence. The
best empirical studies demonstrate conclusively that prospective murderers are deterred
no more by threatened execution than by long-term imprisonment.
Nor can we save money by
executing murderers. Capital
trials are more costly than keeping murderers in prison for the
rest of their lives. Reducing trial
costs requires removing protections ensuring that Innocent
people are not executed. Eliminating these protections would
be unconscionable. Innocent
people have been executed even
under existing standards.
The contemporary alternative
to executions — long-term imprisonment deters those people
sensitive to threats and restrains most imprisoned murderers from committing more
crimes. Killing murderers does
not secure justice or public
safety and is not economical.
America is the only remaining
democracy that regularly and
legally kills its own citizens. We
should join the rest of the civilized world and abandon the
practice now.
Joseph E. Jacoby, Associate
Professor of Sociology

Life is a sacred thing. I fully
believe that no one should ever
have to lose their unwritten
right to be alive. But that belief
does not hold true for murderers.
Murderers have violated a basic rule of humanity. Therefore,
they no longer should rank
among human beings. The act of
killing another human being is
an inhuman act. Carrying out
the death penalty is not murder.
It is not justice either, but it is
something that has to be done.
Why? Let me answer that with
a question. What use is a murderer? Why keep them alive? It
takes a large amount of money
each year to keep a person in
prison. While Americans cannot
read, have no homes, and have
nothing to eat, we keep murderers on death row, with a
place to stay and food to eat.
This is wrong.
Why is a man like Charles
Manson kept alive? He is of no
use to humanity. He will not be
"rehabilitated' by our prison
system. He is a monster who
committed a heinous crime.
What would happen if he were to
escape? More than likely he
would kill again. By his very actions, he has removed himself
from humanity. He should be
executed. It will not bring his
victims back, but it will rid humanity of a vile creature. It

angers me mat the taxes I pay
go to keeping him alive in
prison.
Other nations don't use the
death penalty. That makes us
barbaric, it seems. I disagree. A
person who calculates, who
plansto take another person's
life and who revels in it, is not a
civilized person. Why treat him
like one?
They have committed the
most barbarous of acts, so to
preserve "civilization," it is
best to remove them from it, using that so-called "barbarous"
act.
Don't bring in the word "civilized." As long as man fights
wars, allows people to starve,
and tries to exterminate whole
races, then we are not "civilized' people.
In a city in Northeast Ohio a
small religious cult led by a fanatical leader killed an entire
family as part of a "ceremony."
Thanks to the ponderous American justice system the cult
members, will be spared and allowed to live the rest of thenlives in prison. Ohio has a death
penalty, but does not carry out
executions. This does not make
sense. Society says killing is
Eunishable by imprisonment.
>ut the killer stays alive, while
the victims do not.
Christopher J. Dawson. Junior, History
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Somewhere, sometime
by Chuck Travis
I never knew my mother's
father. He died on a holy day attending Mass. In a church that I
went to as a little boy, in a suburb of Boston called Cambridge.
I remember the church. It
smelled of candle wax and incense. Smells that I construe to
be holy. The wooden pews of
dark mahogany and the cream
colored walls adorned with statues of saints, also evoke memories of simpler times.
I would gaze at the dark photographs of my grandfather,
dressed in a suit of another time.
I did inherit his grin, I believe.
My mother would speak of
him in reverant tones, but not in
a way that would distort his
memory into myth. She would
tell me that when my grandmother was ill, my father would
hire Irish maids right off of the
boat. The great Victorian house
in which she lived would be filled
with thick Celtic brouge, until
the maids would get wind of better wages and move on to a better position. My grandfather
would then return to the docks in

search of new help.
The days of my childhood
were filled with stories and
travels to the sea. The ocean always seems to be a part of my
consciousness. Jung, the great
esychiatrist speaks of a "collecve unconsciousness". It is a
shared awareness of the human
condition that is shared in a spiritual resevoir that exists in all of
us. It is passed on through time.
I believe that somewhere telegraphed messages of memory
are being sent by my grandfather to his offspring.
We lived for a while in the
house of the grandfather I never
knew. It was located at the bottom of a hill, connected to a
leafy neighborhood by a sloping
driveway that was a sledder's
paradise.
The house was a converted
carriage house, with wooden
floors and an abundant, albeit,
unkempt garden.
My uncle, a writer, grew his
own garden in the closet space of
my room. As I grew older, I discovered that the plants were
marijuana.
The fact that he grew them in
a place as benign as a child's
bedroom pointed to the easy-

going nature of my mother's
side of the family. It was a trait
that seemed to come from some
mysterious unknown source. A
sort of spiritual spring that
watered the converted carriage
house at the bottom of a hill.
And this was before the puritanical bootlace politics invaded
our country's political arena. Although it was a time of distress
as well. Black children rode in
yellow schoolbusses through
taunting crowds of hate. And the
fall-out from Camelot added an
intangible sorrow to the air. For
my grandfather walked in Boston political circles and the
Kennedys were aquaintances of
his.
The grandfather I never knew
was an editor for one of the Boston newspapers. He remains a
mystery to me. It was not until
recently that I began to wonder
if some of my inexplicable traits
came from him.
Traits whicn mix creativity
with practicality. Traits which
are Irish in nature, such as the
gift of gab and the fondness for
drink and long-haired girls. As
well as a sense of the importance of the political process in
this country. For the Irish were

at a time unwelcome immigrants, who felt the sting of prejudice as a lash. Traits which
pop up into my character from
some inexplicable source.
Including a temper.
The day that my grandfather
died, he had a violent argument
with my uncle. As the story was
related to me, my uncle trained
as a pugilist, which is a graceful
name for a boxer. He trained in
gyms that were owned by a
shadowy group known as the
Black Hand. Mario Puzo wrote
about them in his book, The Godfather.
My uncle, as part of his training, would run from gym to
gym, delivering messages.
My grandfather, concerned
about his equally
fiery—tempered son, forbade
him to train at these gyms. And
of course an argument ensued.
On a holy day in autumn.
My grandfather's high blood
Eressure was naturally elevated
y the argument. And as he
crossed himself in church, his
heart, so to speak, broke and he
died in the shrine that housed his
faith.
Chuck Travis is a columnist
forThe News.
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Teaching a pleasure, but why?
Sometimes people I encounter
outside the University ask me
why I enjoy teaching college.
It's not an easy question to answer. I would relate that I liked
teaching because biology was so
exciting, new discoveries in science were being made daily, and
that it was rewarding to be imparting knowledge in such an
exciting field. My preparations
for lectures reflected that philosophy. I gathered mounds of
books and journal articles on
each topic, carefully documented each fact, compressed
discoveries into a compendium,

crammed as many details as
possible into each lecture and
tried to convey everything I had
ever known and just learned
about the subject. My lectures in
those days must have been ghastly. Hundereds of students quietly endured.
Perspectives change. I like to
think that I still retain an enthusiasm for biology. But the
learning process is a humbling
one. As more information is processed, I become increasingly
impressed and dismayed with
how much I don't know.
Teaching therefore, becomes

not so much an amassing as a
filtering of information. Somewhere in my years of teaching, I
also became aware that teaching was more than winnowing of
subject matter. Communication
and the psychology of the classroom were equally as important. I found that confronting
Eedagological content and
nowtedge was also a challenge.
During fall semester, I
received a fellowship from the
College of Arts and Sciences to
attend the Ninth Annual Lilly
Conference on College Teaching
held at Miami University in Ox-

ford. I have been to many scientific meetings before— but none
on teaching. I would think nothing of sipping wine, standing and
chatting with fellow professionals about unusual genetic mechanisms in fish or reproductive
behavior of whiptail lizards.
My colleagues ana i
don't talk much about teaching.
We communicate about a recent
article that appeared in Science,
who is going to teach what
course next fall, or perhaps
share a story that happened in
the classroom. But hardly do we
talk about teaching as a process.
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APARTMENTS

(are within walking distance to campus
for Summer 1990 and Fall 1990-91
(school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
I gas heat & water included,
air conditioning

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

214 West Hall

flected seriously about why I
like college teaching. Peter Beidler, an English professor at
Lehigh University, wrote "The
world is full of right answers to
bad questions." I hope I'm no
longer as concerned with the answers as the questions. I think
I've found a good answer to a
good question.
In a series of editorials, Roger
Thibault, Biological Sciences, is
sharing reflections generated by
attendance at the Ninth Annual
Lilly teaching Conference on
College Teaching.

MWHW

Due to the Monday,
May 28 Memorial Day
Holiday, advertising deadline
for the May 30th issue
will be this Friday,
May 25 at noon.

(• 2 bedroom furnished, 9 month lease for $525
• unfurnished, 9 month lease for $470

I

As corny as it may sound, I
learned something from the conference on teaching. Prior to Oxford, I hadn't thought much
about reading articles in such
journals as Research in Higher
Education and theJoumal of
College Student Teaching. But
there is a bulging and brewing
base of literature out there. I
stumbled across it. Confrontation with one's own ignorance
always stings and burns.
Prior to Oxford, I had not re-

Portage
Quarry
will
open
May 26

NOTICE TO
BG NEWS
ADVERTISERS:
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We continue to be content oriented within our own disciplines.
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Come in to Jeff Rice's Quick Print or
T-Square Graphics and register to WIN a
FREE Single Portage Quarry Season Pass.
(a S50.00 value ■ No Purchase Necessary

Season
Passes

372-2601

Drawing held May 25lh -12:00)

Single
$50.00

Family
$105.00
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"Your Connection to the world"
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
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CAN YOU SUBSCRIBE TO
CABLE TV ON CAMPUS
THIS
SUMMER?

Processor SIMMER TIME '90
l
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CALL NOW FOR IMMEDIATE
INSTALLATION AND ENJOY THE
BEST IN TELEVISION AT A
GREAT PRICE.

wood cable TV
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Double Your Prints For $1.00;

YES YOU CAN!

V N. Main St.
Bowling creen, onio 43402
(419)352-8424
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Co-ed or dead
Better dead than coed?
Students at Mills College in Oakland, California apparently thought so, and through protesting and working with alumni were able to prevent
their school from turning co-ed.
Unfortunately, many other women's colleges do
not have the success of Mills College.
The decling number of womens colleges represents a troubling trend that is afflicting women's
colleges across the nation — the desire for quality
education, without the financial means to encourage it.
Many women's colleges face the same financial
problems concerning lack of enrollment and should
look to Mills' solution of alumni endowment funds
as a viable solution in preserving women's education.
The opportunities women can have at all female
schools simply cannot be obtained at co-ed schools
and should not have to be sacrificed for mere financial reasons.
Because our society has traditional patriarchial
roots, women's colleges offer females a chance to
learn in an environment which supports their
goals—not hinders them by sexual bias.
Should a simple matter of economics deny
women this alternative educational option?
Definitely not. Women's colleges must be preserved so females have an opportunity to experience
educational alternatives.

Read his hips
George Bush doesn't want a national healthcare plan.
Despite the fact every other industrialized nation
has a form of subsidized medical, the President believes the current U.S. system is fine.
Unfortunately, this is far from the truth. As
health care costs continue to soar, too many Americans find themselves unable to afford keeping
themselves or their families healthy.
The U.S. government's already overdrawn account does not have sufficient funds to allow
national health care presently, even with the
"peace dividend."
Logically, the President believes health care
costs should be shared by federal and state
governments, business and the private sector. So
they should.
Yet, what about the impoverished who fall
through the cracks? What about the individual
whose health insurance runs out too soon? Current
programs help some, but not enough.
Between 32 and 37 million Americans are unable
to pay needed medical expenses. Some get help,
some do not.
The system is not fine.
What does Bush suggest we do about this life and
death problem?
Exercise.
Bush and Arnold Schwarzenegger, his national
fitness chairman, think the poor can circumvent
illness by a few sit-ups and a brisk jog around the
ghetto.
Mr. President do not insult the intelligence of the
American people. Clearly physical fitness through
exercise is a good and attainable goal for millions
of us. But, to suggest the poor can dodge disease,
malnutrition ana gunshots through deep-knee
bends is absurd.
There are a lot of problems and money does not
trow on trees. It's too bad our commander-in-chief
enies one presently valid point—combined efforts
to subsidize health care — by bringing in an unrelated point.
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Kim Gargasz graduate student
Bowling Green, OH "Yes, because
the publicity which capital
punishment recleves may deter
people from killing or at least
make them think twice about it."

Rhonda Woodard junior
Warrensvi lie, OH "No. because our
court system Is too lenient
Criminals know that even if they
are sentenced to death, the
sentence is usually never carried
out."
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The death penalty is justified
through scripture, Justice,
safety and economy. All these
justifications are weak or
groundless.
"Eye for eye, tooth for
tooth..." and "Who sheddeth
man's blood by man shall his
blood be shed," may predict the
fate of killers, but they are not
indisputably orders from God
that governments should kill
people. The ancient Jews who
lived under Mosaic law recognized that scripture could not be
followed literally — no two eyes
were equal — causing them to
impose the death penalty infrequently and under very stringent evidentiary rules. The quality of justice in contemporary
theocracies (e.g. Iran and Saudi
Arabia) should caution us about
turning scripture directly into
law.
Retributive justice calls only
for proportionality between
crime and punishment, not for a
punishment exactly like the
crime. This principle guides our
choice of punishments for other
crimes: We do not assault assaulters, rape rapists or burglarize from burglars because
such punishments would not be
just. The same restraint should
apply to punishing murderers.
Rational arguments in favor

of the death penalty have been
refuted by solid evidence. The
best empirical studies demonstrate conclusively that prospective murderers are deterred
no more by threatened execution than by long-term imprisonment.
Nor can we save money by
executing murderers. Capital
trials are more costly than keeping murderers in prison for the
rest of their lives. Reducing trial
costs requires removing protections ensuring that Innocent
people are not executed. Eliminating these protections would
be unconscionable. Innocent
people have been executed even
under existing standards.
The contemporary alternative
to executions — long-term imprisonment deters those people
sensitive to threats and restrains most imprisoned murderers from committing more
crimes. Killing murderers does
not secure justice or public
safety and is not economical.
America is the only remaining
democracy that regularly and
legally kills its own citizens. We
should join the rest of the civilized world and abandon the
practice now.
Joseph E. Jacoby, Associate
Professor of Sociology
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Issue writers needed
The editorial page of The Nemia looking for writers who feel
strongly about political, social and cultural issues. In the coming
publications the editorial page will be featuring
tPowt/Counterpoint column.
Each column will take both sides of a given political, social and
cultural issue and explore each stand. Two contrasting stands will
be featured in each column.
No previous writing experience is necessary. Columns will be
short and to the point. If interested, contact The BG News editorial
editor at Ml West Hail or call 372-2B03.

Scott Gems junior Fairview
Pork, OH "No, because I don't
think that there has been much
change in the crime rate since the
death penalty has been put into
effect."

Stop legal killing Let them fry
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Drew Daniel graduate student
Chicago, II "Yes, but only if it is
well publicized, and applied
forcefully and swiftly."
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Does the death penalty
deter crime?

3j§^

Life is a sacred thing. I fully
believe that no one should ever
have to lose their unwritten
right to be alive. But that belief
does not hold true for murderers.
Murderers have violated a basic rule of humanity. Therefore,
they no longer should rank
among human beings. The act of
killing another human being is
an inhuman act. Carrying out
the death penalty is not murder.
It is not justice either, but it is
something that has to be done.
Why? Let me answer that with
a question. What use is a murderer? Why keep them alive? It
takes a large amount of money
each year to keep a person in
prison. While Americans cannot
read, have no homes, and have
nothing to eat, we keep murderers on death row, with a
place to stay and food to eat.
This is wrong.
Why is a man like Charles
Manson kept alive? He is of no
use to humanity. He will not be
"rehabilitated' by our prison
system. He is a monster who
committed a heinous crime.
What would happen if he were to
escape? - More than likely he
would kill again. By his very actions, he has removed himself
from humanity. He should be
executed. It will not bring his
victims back, but it will rid humanity of a vile creature. It

angers me tnat the taxes I pay
go to keeping him alive in
prison.
Other nations don't use the
death penalty. That makes us
barbaric, it seems. I disagree. A
person who calculates, who
elansto take another person's
fe and who revels in it, is not a
civilized person. Why treat him
like one?
They have committed the
most barbarous of acts, so to
preserve "civilization," It is
best to remove them from it, using that so-called "barbarous"
act.
Don't bring in the word "civilized." As long as man fights
wars, allows people to starve,
and tries to exterminate whole
races, then we are not "civilized''people.
In a city in Northeast Ohio a
small religious cult led by a fanatical leader killed an entire
family as part of a "ceremony."
Thanks to the ponderous American justice system the cult
members, will be spared and allowed to live the rest of their
lives in prison. Ohio has a death
penalty, but does not carry out
executions. This does not make
sense. Society says killing is
6unishable by imprisonment,
ut the killer stays alive, while
the victims do not.
Christopher J. Dawson, Junior, History
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Somewhere, sometime
by Chuck Travis

I never knew my mother's
father. He died on a holy day attending Mass. In a church that I
went to as a little boy, in a suburb of Boston called Cambridge.
I remember the church. It
smelled of candle wax and incense. Smells that I construe to
be holy. The wooden pews of
dark mahogany and the cream
colored walls adorned with statues of saints, also evoke memories of simpler times.
I would gaze at the dark photographs of my grandfather,
dressed in a suit of another time.
I did inherit his grin, I believe.
My mother would speak of
him in reverant tones, but not in
a way that would distort his
memory into myth. She would
tell me that when my grandmother was ill. my father would
hire Irish maids right off of the
boat. The great Victorian house
in which she lived would be filled
with thick Celtic brouge, until
the maids would get wind of better wages and move on to a better position. My grandfather
would then return to the docks in

search of new help.
The days of my childhood
were filled with stories and
travels to the sea. The ocean always seems to be a part of my
consciousness. Jung, the great
psychiatrist speaks of a "collective unconsciousness". It is a
shared awareness of the human
condition that is shared in a spiritual resevoir that exists in all of
us. It is passed on through time.
I believe that somewhere telegraphed messages of memory
are being sent by my grandfather to his offspring.
We lived for a while in the
house of the grandfather I never
knew. It was located at the bottom of a hill, connected to a
leafy neighborhood by a sloping
driveway that was a sledder's
paradise.
The house was a converted
carriage house, with wooden
floors and an abundant, albeit,
unkempt garden.
My uncle, a writer, grew his
own garden in the closet space of
my room. As I grew older, I discovered that the plants were
marijuana.
The fact that he grew them in
a place as benign as a child's
bedroom pointed to the easy-

going nature of my mother's
side of the family. It was a trait
that seemed to come from some
mysterious unknown source. A
sort of spiritual spring that
watered the converted carriage
house at the bottom of a hill.
And this was before the puritanical bootlace politics invaded
our country's political arena. Although it was a time of distress
as well. Black children rode in
yellow schoolbusses through
taunting crowds of hate. And the
fall—out from Camelot added an
intangible sorrow to the air. For
my grandfather walked in Boston political circles and the
Kennedys were aquaintances of
his.
The grandfather I never knew
was an editor for one of the Boston newspapers. He remains a
mystery to me. It was not until
recently that I began to wonder
if some of my inexplicable traits
came from him.
Traits whicn mix creativity
with practicality. Traits which
are Irish in nature, such as the
gift of gab and the fondness for
drink and long-haired girls. As
well as a sense of the importance of the political process in
this country. For the Irish were
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at a time unwelcome immigrants, who felt the sting of prejudice as a lash. Traits which
pop up into my character from
some inexplicable source.
Including a temper.
The day that my grandfather
died, he had a violent argument
with my uncle. As the story was
related to me, my uncle trained
as a pugilist, which is a graceful
name for a boxer. He trained in
gyms that were owned by a
shadowy group known as the
Black Hand. Mario Puzo wrote
about them in his book, The Godfather.
My uncle, as part of his training, would run from gym to
gym, delivering messages.
My grandfather, concerned
about his equally
fiery—tempered son, forbade
him to train at these gyms. And
of course an argument ensued.
On a holy day in autumn.
My grandfather's high blood
Eressure was naturally elevated
y the argument. And as he
crossed himself in church, his
heart, so to speak, broke and he
died in the shrine that housed his
faith.
Chuck Travis is a columnist
(orThe News.
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Teaching a pleasure, but why?

Sometimes people I encounter
outside the University ask me
why I enjoy teaching college.
It's not an easy question to answer. I would relate that I liked
teaching because biology was so
exciting, new discoveries in science were being made daily, and
that it was rewarding to be imparting knowledge in such an
exciting field. My preparations
for lectures reflected that philosophy. I gathered mounds of
books and journal articles on
each topic, carefully documented each fact, compressed
discoveries into a compendium,

crammed as many details as
possible into each lecture and
tried to convey everything I had
ever known and just learned
about the subject. My lectures in
those days must have been ghastly. Hundereds of students quietly endured.
Perspectives change. I like to
think that I still retain an enthusiasm for biology. But the
learning process is a humbling
one. As more information is processed, I become increasingly
impressed and dismayed with
how much I don't know.
Teaching therefore, becomes

not so much an amassing as a
filtering of information. Somewhere in my years of teaching, I
also became aware that teaching was more than winnowing of
subject matter. Communication
and the psychology of the classroom were equally as important. I found that confronting
pedagological content and
knowledge was also a challenge.
During fall semester, I
received a fellowship from the
College of Arts and Sciences to
attend the Ninth Annual Lilly
Conference on College Teaching
held at Miami University in Ox-
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APARTMENTS
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for Summer 1990 and Fall 1990-91
(school year.
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• unfurnished, 9 month lease for $470

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

ford. I have been to many scientific meetings before— but none
on teaching. I would think nothing of sipping wine, standing and
chatting with fellow professionals about unusual genetic mechanisms in fish or reproductive
behavior of whiptail lizards.
My colleagues ana i
don't talk much about teaching.
We communicate about a recent
article that appeared in Science,
who is going to teach what
course next fall, or perhaps
share a story that happened in
the classroom. But hardly do we
talk about teaching as a process.

Due to the Monday,
May 28 Memorial Day
Holiday, advertising deadline
for the May 30th issue
will be this Friday,
May 25 at noon.

214 West Hall

372-2601

We continue to be content oriented within our own disciplines.
As corny as it may sound, I
learned something from the conference on teaching. Prior to Oxford, I hadn't thought much
about reading articles in such
journals as Research in Higher
Education and theJoumal of
College Student Teaching. But
there is a bulging and brewing
base of literature out there. I
stumbled across it. Confrontation with one's own ignorance
always stings and burns.
Prior to Oxford, I had not re-

flected seriously about why I
like college teaching. Peter Beidler, an English professor at
Lehigh University, wrote "The
world is full of right answers to
bad questions." I hope I'm no
longer as concerned with the answers as the questions. I think
I've found a good answer to a
good question.
In a series of editorials, Roger
Thibault, Biological Sciences, is
sharing reflections generated by
attendance at the Ninth Annual
Lilly teaching Conference on
College Teaching.
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Waste facility lieS in Wait
Opening
schedule
unknown

University builds better Image
by R.W. Schweizer
staff writer

The march of progress is evident across campus as the hum and
beat of construction picks up pace. Currently, construction and
renovation projects are underway in Shatzel, Overman University
and Hanna Halls, Founders Quadrangle and the University Union.
Shatzel and Overman renovations — the most extensive and expensive —are estimated at $3.6 million and $4.5 million, respectively, according to University Architect, Roland Engler.
Both projects are expected to be completed by March 1991, he
said.
Each hall will receive a total reworking of plumbing and electrical
by R. W. Schweizer
systems as well as the revamping of classrooms and offices
staff writer
equipped with new instructional equipment.
Construction for Overman fell slightly behind schedule because of
the mercury spill which happened on Feb. 24 while workers were
A campus hazardous waste
gutting a chemistry lab.
facility for temporary storage of
As a result of the spill, 100 barrels of hazardous waste remain outchemicals is needed now — but
side the building, said Clifton Boutelle, University public relations
University officials are unsure
director.
when it will be ready.
Founders Quadrangle and University Hall are also among the
The building is being conbuildings receiving improvements, yet no actual remodeling will
structed because the University
take
place. The construction involves updating the electrical
must develop a proper system
systems.
for handling hazardous and
In Hanna Hall, the Gish Film Theater is receiving needed renovatoxic waste, according to Jeff
tions while The Little Shop in the Union also is being updated.
photo by/Todd Swanaon
Stems, Northwest Ohio's hazGail Lightfoot, interior designer for the University, said the Little
ardous waste coordinator for the
These hazardous waste drums co ntaining polychlorinated phenyls (PCB's) are among the many others
Shop should have a totally different look when completed.
Environmental Protection
outside of Overman Hall which are also holding wastes like asbestos and mercury.
"We ... are totally redesigning the entire shop and installing disAgency.
play walls," she said. Other improvement projects are in the offing,
ready to be used yet.
would not be able to accomodate
Hazardous and toxic waste tenance and other areas.
including the removal of asbestos from the Psychology building, acThe mercury spill in Overman such an amount normally.
produced at the University come
The building is equipped with cording
to the office of capital planning.
University officials are still
from areas including biology Hall, expected to cost $250,000
a
security
alarm
system,
fire
and chemistry labs, fine arts, for clean up, was a fluke and the waiting for permission to transdetection
suppression
system
Student Health Services, main- waste storage facility probably port about one hundred barrels
and explosion relief panel, acof debris left from the spill,
cording to Dave Heinlen, Regiswhich currently are sitting outtered Sanitarian for the Universide
the
building.
They
should
be
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT NOON transported to a dump site in sitv.
"The facility will store, on a
Fort Wavne, Ind. within the next
temporary basis, flammable,
two weeks.
corrosive and poisonous subLocated across from the Wood
stances. Only hazardous waste
County airport on East Poe
that is generated on campus will
Road, the waste facility follows
WITH INTERESTING DISCUSSIONS
be stored in the building, HienEPA specifications, but is not
len said.
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by Jessica Khouzam
slaff writer

BG News/ John Potter
Pet owners who do not spay or neuter their pets may be responsible for an increasing number of unwanted
animals. These animals may be subject to abuse, neglect, abandonment and eventually destruction.

Pet owners are encouraged to
treat their pets with extra kindness during May — National Be
Kind to Animals Month — and
surgery may be a good way to
start.
Area experts agree spaying or
neutering animals — although it
may not seem especially kind —
is one of the best things people
can do for their pets.
"It (the operation) does not
hurt the animal, in fact, it
makes them better pets," said
B.W. Bradley, Wood County dog
warden.
Bradley said he is irritated by
"... the irresponsible pet owner
who brings us two litters of pups
a year because they won't have
their bitch spayed.
"If you just want a pet dog and
don't intend on having puppies,
the easiest thing to do is to nave
this operation," ne said.
Darla Berry, Bowling Green
Humane Society Shelter Manager said she strongly advocates
pet sterilization.

The Humane Society charges
$20 to $30 to neuter (male) cats,
$40 to $50 to spay females, $30 to
$40 to neuter dogs, and $60 to $70
to spay them, depending on the
size of the animal.
In addition to preventing the
birth of unwanted animals,
Bradley and Berry believe
adopting a pet is a great way to
show animal kindness.

The Humane Society maintains a euthanasia policy which
applies to cats suffering from feline leukemia or multiple health
problems, wild cats, and occasionally, pregnant cats, Berry
said.
Dogs who have bitten or are
considered "unpredictable" are
also subject to lethal injection,
but "this year we've only put to
sleep two dogs," Berry said.

Among the dog shelter's accomplishments of which Bradley is the proudest is their outstanding adoption rate, which is
much higher than the state
adoption rate.
Almost 31 percent of animals
in the Wood County shelter are
saved from destruction,
whereas the state adoption
average is only 7 to 10 percent,
he said.
Yet, every Thursday the shelter destroys as few as five or as
many as SO unwanted dogs.
Berry said.

Pets often are left behind by
migrants and students who
move from the city, but agreed
with Berry the student problem
is not as bad as it used to be.

The Wood County prosecutor
will be attempting this week to
limit the number of defense witnesses called at the trial of accused murderer Tassick P.
Zimmer.
A pre-trial hearing is scheduled tor Thursday at 10 a.m. for
Judge Gail Williamson to hear
arguments regarding Pros-

11234 NORTH MALL ST

Give blood.
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The two men were arrested at
ecutor Alan Mayberry's motion Zimmer's trial, scheduled to be- the East Wooster Street Taco
to limit the number of psychia- gin May 21, has been pushed Bell Feb. 19 after telling emtric doctors the defense intends back to June 18 to accommodate ployees they had committed a
the number of pre-trial hearto put on the stand.
murder and to call the police.
ings.
Prior to this, Ferguson and
Police found the 10-year-old
Zimmer, 19, is accused of
murdering 10-year-old Steve boy in the defendant's Poe Road Zimmer had gone to a local bar
apartment. Apparently, the boy and discussed leaving town.
Bankey Jr. Dale Ferguson, 30,
has already confessed to pulling had been drinking with the two However, Zimmer's attorney,
John Duffin, said Zimmer conthe trigger of the .22-caliber rifle
vinced Ferguson they should
used to kill Bankey.
men. had become sick and turn themselves in. The two men
Ferguson, who pleaded guilty vomited. This prompted Ferguin exchange for his testimony son to tell the boy he should be then went to the Taco Bell where
employees called the police.
against Zimmer, will be senten- shot.
ced by Williamson Thursday.

OUie B<$> Neuia: four source Cor campus news

Adoption from the Humane
Society costs $30, which includes
a license and tag, first year
distemper and heartworm test
for dogs as well as heartworm
prevention tablets.

CINEMARK THEATRES

Mayberry tries to limit defense
by Dennis Robaugh
city writer
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University Village
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THE
TANNING
CENTER

DISPLAY YOUR TALENTS, BE A

PRE-REG VOLUNTEER!

lO Visits $19.95
With This Ad

Juna 26 - July 25

Expires June 6,1990
3 LOCATIONS
HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. WOOSTER
6 Beds Available

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
(WE CARE\
GREETER
TOUR GUIDE
DISPLAY HOST
DISCUSSION FACILITATOR
EVENING ENTERTAINMENT USHER
WE CARE BOOTH STAFF PERSON

353-3281
SOUTH8IDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. MAIN
5 Beds Available

Compensation includes a meal for each day worked!

353-8826

Sign up in 405
Student Services

University Courts Apts.
FALL LEASES NOW AVAILABLE
are now renting
apartments that feature
•
•
•
•
•

9-month and 12-month leases
One and two bedroom apartments
Heat, water, cooking and sewer included
Central air
No pets please

(419) 352-0164

Clough & Mercer
Bowling Green

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE

WASH HOUSE
250 N. MAIN
7 Beds Available

OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE, WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DONT EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WONT COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

354-1559
Wc honor local competitor* lower
advertised price (bring In AD)

VISA

'Your Tanning Professionals"!
Since 1980

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk. N. of Poe

354-6166
Or A Noumor.iv O C

328 S. MAIN

352-5620

$100' IS YOURS TODAY!
A uit briny this coupon to

NEWLOVE RENTALS
and slan a lease on one of these apartments

for 1990 - 91:

Campus
Pollyeyes
BREAKFAST
BUFFET...$3.00
ALL YOU CAN EAT
EVERY DAY
6:30 ■ 10:30 a.m.
•Eggs. Sausage. Waffles.
Donuts & More
•We bake all our breads
fresh dally!!

•We Deliver Donuts!

309 High St. #4,7
801 Fifth St. #1,2,3,4,6
803 Fifth St. #1,3,5,7

834 Scott Hamilton #1,3,4,6
824 Sixth St. #1,2,3,5,7
*per apartment

Choose the experienced, professional, management team

D*. K Morlotw) DC

Live Entertainment • Fun

*A Gathering Place"
440 E. Court

352-9638 or 354-0056
FREE Delivery
MONDA Y

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

FOOD SPECIALS
2 for I Pizza (buy one Pizza
get next size smaller free)
11-9 Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord S4.SO
11-9 Spaghetti Dinner S2.S0
Salad Bar 75t ex., Wine SI.00 ex.
11-9 Lasagna Dinner $2.50
11-9 Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord U.S0
11-9 Burritos $3.00

SUNDAY

11-9

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

'

5-9

Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $4.50

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!
Tuesdays after 9:00 p.m.
Thur.-Frl. after 10:00 p.m.

SPECIAL COUPONS

$8.80

$3.50

i

$7.00

DOUBLE PIZZA
Any Small
Any Large
Two 12 Inch
10 Inch Pan Pizza
14 Inch, Two Item Pan Pizza
One Item Pan Pizzas
With One Item
and One Quart of Coke
Extra Items 90"
Extra Items 70"
Extra Items SI.20
A SI 2.80 Value
A $5.20 Value
A $10.00 Value
jPOLLYEYES PIZZA POLLYEYES PIZZA jI POLLYEYES PIZZA'
■coupon expires 6/15/90 ■ coupon expires 6/15/90 I coupon expires 6/15/90 j
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Spring sports review

Softball has new turf
major at the University.
"Now, they have a real nice
Slace to play in Bowling
Teen."
The Carter Park fields,
Doug Joyce figured it was
only a matter of time, and for which feature new lighting,
that matter, space before 'the dugouts and fences, were
craze' would hit Bowling made possible by the 1985 acJuisition of land just west of
Green.
75 and south of Wooster
The time, it seems, has arStreet off Campbell Hill Road.
rived.
With the help of federal
With the help of six new softball fields at Carter Park, grants and city taxes, nearly
[ilaying host to 95 teams in 16 $500,000 has been pumped into
eagues, Softball will hit full the project that Parks and Restride this summer in Bowling creation Director Bob Callecod
said will be money well spent.
Green.
"While there may have been
Last year, only 65 teams participated in games played at some significant start-up
costs, this operation will pay
the nigh school and City Park.
For Joyce, who heads the for itself," he said. "First of
Bowling Green Parks and Re- all, the fields will be serving a
creation Department summer lot of people in the area,
softball program, the in- whether it's youths or older
creased number means suc- people who like to play softcess and a new outlook on the ball. Another advantage is the
sport that has increased in amount of revenue the fields
popularity each year. This will bring to local businesses.
"Once we get this complex
year, Ohio ranks second
among the 50 states in the established with at least 10
number of registered United significant tournaments, we
States Slo-Pitch Softball Asso- figure we'll bring in close to
ciation (USSSA) teams, trail- $250,000 a year for the city in
hotels and food," he added.
ing only Michigan.
"We always thought there "This complex will not be a
were softball players out drain on the tax payers."
Area businesses also seem to
there, they just needed a place
to play," said Joyce, who is recognize the economic possiheading the program as an in- bilities of softball expansion.
ternship requirement for his Most of the 95 teams have
recreational administration some sort of sponsorship,
by Chris Miller
staff writer

WANT TO SAVE
A BUCK ON A
DODGE CAR OR
TRUCK?...

ranging from local bars to
coin-operated laundries.
"We've got a lot of strong
support from area business
people," Joyce said. "Without
some of their help, I know a lot
of these teams wouldn't have
been able to participate, especially the college people."
Joyce cites University
summer students as another
reason why the amount of
teams has increased.
"A lot more college students
are playing than before," he
said. "I don't know if it's because there are more staying,
or if there is lust a better opportunity for them to play, but
their numbers are up. Before,
new teams really had a hard
time getting into the leagues
because the older teams Kept
coming back and they didn't
have a chance to get in."
Rain cancelled the first week
of games — delaying the opening day — but it didn't damper
Callecod's optimism.
"Ultimately, it's going to be
up to the players to decide
their pleasure or displeasure
with the fields," he said. "But
if we can get the weather to cooperate so we can start playing
ball, I'm optimistic people are
going to like this facility."

Got A News Tip? Call 372-6968

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

352-9951

Mary Louise Zurbach, redshirted this season, will return next
year.
MEN'S TRACK: Paced by the
performances of its throwing
corps, the men's track team finished sixth at the MAC meet.
The Falcons, under coach Sid
Sink, amassed 84 points, just behind host Miami (84 1/2).
Eastern Michigan ran away
with the meet, totalling 197 1/2
points.
Kyle Wray won the Falcons'
lone championship, taking the
shot-put crown with a BG record
put of 54-* 1/2, breaking his previous mark of 53-9 1/4. Bill
Overla (53-01/4) captured third
in the event.
In addition, Steve Frye
received runner-up honors in the
javelin (192-10), while BG finished 3-4-5 in the hammer throw
on heaves by Eric Goudey
(177-11), Reed Parks (175-11)
and John Slater (174-8), respectively.
Two other Falcons took second-place accolades — Todd
Black in the 800 meters with a
season-best 1:50.21 and Paul
Seeley in the pole vault (19-9
1/4).
BASEBALL: Despite dropping three of four games to
Miami during the weekend, the
baseball team finished with its
most wins since 1983.
The Falcons ended the season
29-25, with a seventh-place, 10-17
MAC mark, a substantial improvement over last season's
dismal 6-25 conference record.
BG opened the MU series with
a 6-5 loss after relinquishing a
5-1 lead. But the Falcons rebounded in game two to win 4-2
behind the pitching of Dave
Freese (5-3) and Vince Metzger,
who tied junior Derek Common
for the school record in saves
with five.

B.G. TAXI
352-0796

m£X£Z* BRAILLE RADIO
Fri. & Sat. Only:
May 25th & 26th

With summer officially a few
weeks away. Falcon spring
sports have begun to wind down.
Here's a recap of what happened
last week.
WOMEN'S TRACK: With its
performance at the MidAmerican Conference meet this
weekend in Oxford, O., the
women's track team proved rebuilding seasons aren't always
disappointing.
The Falcons finished fifth in
the nine-team field with 74
points, nipping Ohio University
(70) for the spot. Eastern Michigan (157) won the meet.
"I thought everyone ran to
their potential, first-year
coach Steve Price said. "I was
pleased with the placing, but we
will not accept that next year.
We will shoot tor the top three."
With good reason — three Falcon freshmen finished fourth or
better at the MAC meet. Andrea
Lytle set a BG long jump record
with a 19-5 1/2, good for third
filace. Classmate Vicki Czekaj
eaped to third-place high jump
honors with a 5-6 3/4, while Leslie Moorman clocked 1:01.90 in
the 400-meter hurdles, giving
her fourth place.
Senior Vickki Roseberry
snared top honors in the discus
with a toss of 151-8, marking the
third-consecutive season BG has
won the event. Junior Tammy
Asher finished third in the discus (145-11) and second in the
shot put (42-9 3/4) and javelin
(140-70). Price said the discus
performances were critical in
the meet's outcome.
"Going into the last event, the
discus, we were in sixth place
behind OU," he said. "But the
throwers scored 16 points to put
us into fifth."
Price's optimism has further
foundation — two BG All-MAC
performers, Tracy Gaerke and
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■WEVE GOT THE PRCE and THE UERCHWOSE'

Saturday, BG lost 10-7 and 4-1.
Three Falcons earned AllMAC honors for their season
performances. Senior outfielder
Jason Welch was a unanimous
selection of the coaches, leading
BG in batting with a .378 average, and obtained top marks in
eight other offensive categories,
including home runs (8) and
runs batted in (43).
Senior second baseman Shawn
Gillenwater tied two other
players for first-team honors at
his position. Gillenwater hit .319
and finished his career with a
.306 average and 139 walks,Just
two shy of the BG and MAC record.
Shortstop Brian Koelling was
named to the second team, hitting .348 and stealing 24 bases.
The junior ended the season with
a school-record 150 assists.
Honorable mention for AllMAC honors went to juniors
Derek Common and Trent Dues
and sophomores Chad Davis,
Rob Kennedy and Greg Sharp.
Davis and senior Matt Oestrike gained MAC All-Academic
accolades, also. Davis has a 3.43
GPA in business, while Oestrike
carries a 3.41 GPA in a math and
design double major.
MEN'S GOLF: The Falcon
men golfers ended their season
fifth at the MAC Championships
in Ypsilanti, Mich, with 1,568
strokes, just 13 behind Toledo
and 25 behind third-place Ball
State. Miami won for the fourthstraight season with 1,523.
SOFTBALL: Though their
season ended last weekend, four
Falcons were named to All-MAC
squads.
Senior Michelle Claggett
received a first-team spot for
the third time in her four-year
career, batting .322 this season
and .311 during her career, the
third-best career average in BG
history. She also notched seven
other second or third-best BG
career performances during her
four years. Seniors Lisa Hufford
and Lisa Williams and freshman
Dena Romstadt were named to
the MAC's second team.
— Compiled by Mike Drabenstott
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Expires May 31, 1990

LOCAL
SOFTWARE
PUBLISHER
NOW HIRING
PART-TIME
STUDENT
INTERNS
Fox Software, located in Perrysburg, Ohio is seeking exceptionally qualified students
to fill a limited number of
part-time intern positions in
our technical support group.
These positions provide a
unique opportunity to observe
firsthand the workings of a
well-known publisher and to
work with state-of-the-art microcomputer database
systems...while earning good
wages.
Positions are available for
motivated well-qualified Juniors and Seniors (or exceptional Sophomores) majoring in
Computer Science, Systems
Engineering, Systems Analysis,
or related fields. On-the-job
training will be provided, although MS-DOS and/or Macintosh experience is highly
desirable...especially with
FoxBase + /Mac.dBase III
PLUS, and/or dBASE IV.
These positions can lead to
full-time employment in the
summer and/or after graduation. For more info:
Janet Hartt, Personnel Mgr.
Fox Software lac.
134 W. Soath Bouadaxy
Perrysburg. Ohio 43551
Phoae: 874-0162

It took Freud 38 years to understand it.
You have one night.
The psych exam is in 12 hours. And your id wants to party. Your ego
wants to conk out But your superego knows you need to stay awake
tonight to cram.
Fortunately, you've got Vivarin. It helps keep you awake and mentally
alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So all your brainpower can focus
on understanding the brain.
If Freud had used Vivarin, maybe he could have understood the brain
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Metroparks bring nature to life
by Chris Dawton
staff writer

The great outdoors beckon Northwest Ohloans to explore the
treasures in their own backyard.
The Toledo Metropark system consists of nine parks, four of which
are along the Maumee River. According to Amy Ashcroft, Public Information Assistant for the Metroparks, the river metroparks "are
probably the most convenient for BG students. Most of them are
north of the river and close to the University."
Providence Metropark on U.S. 24 (north of Grand Rapids, 0.) is
home to the Isaac Ludwig Mill, built in 1845. On Sundays from 1-4
p.m. the Mill is open for demonstrations of milling techniques.
The park was named for the town of Providence, which was founded at the same time as Grand Rapids. Fire and disease struck
Providence, and the town disappeared in the 1850s, leaving Grand
Rapids, formerly known as Gilead, to grow, Ashcroft said. The park
is also home to the Shawnee Princess, a sternwheel steamboat. The
boat is open to the public on weekends beginning in June, and during
the week it is a charter boat.
"The park has been in the news lately because we're working
toward doing a restoration of the Miami and Erie Canal there. Our
goal is to have it operating by 1992, though some local residents
probably wish we wouldn't, because of the increased traffic it will
bring," Ashcroft said.
Bend View Metropark is also along the northern bank of the
Maumee River, and between Providence and Farnsworth parks.
The park is inaccessible by car.
Named for the view it offers of a 90-degree bend in the Maumee,
the park is the smallest of all the metroparks. "It's only accessible
by footpaths, the old towpaths of the canals/' Ashcroft said. "It's
nice because it's the least known and you can hike up there and be
really alone."
According to Ashcroft, the Towpath Trail used to get to Bend View
has entrances at Providence ana Farnsworth parks, connecting all
three parks. "Normally, people park at Farnsworth and hike to
Bend View. It's a four mile roundtrip hike."

DSwan Creek Preserve Metropark. 4659 Airport Highway, Toledo,
DFarnsworth Metropark, 8505 U.S. 24 .Watenrille, O., is noted for
"near the infamous Swan Creek, that you can't swim or wade in
the scenic views it offers. "The 30-foot bluffs that overlook the river is
it's so contaminated," Ashcroft said. The park is very popuare really nice. People who like scenic walks will really enjoy because
lar though, because it is in a highly populated area.
Farnsworth." Ashcroft said.
"It's refreshing and different from the usual Northwest Ohio topo"The really nice view is at Roche de Boeuf, where the river opens
because the topography of the park is very unique and varup to an expansive rapid," she said. "The people who like bird graphy,
ied,
she said. The park is noted for its steep slopes and variety of
watching go there; it's also a great place for a picnic."
The metroparks used to rent canoes there, but due to liability wildflowers.
costs, were unable to continue. However, she said, "A lot of people
Containing 27 miles of hiking trails, 20 miles of horse trails, and 6
bring their own canoes. The really incredible thing is the shallow- miles
of all-purpose trails (trails that bikes can also use), the park
ness of the river there. A lot of people go wading, you can walk way also hosts
rare plant species, a variety of wildflowers, and one of the
out."
few remaining oak savannahs in the area, Ashcroft said.
The park also has a "living" sand dune, by which Ashcroft exDPearson Preserve Metropark, 4600 Starr Ave., Oregon, O., is
that it moves and shifts. The park has a "Discover the
very heavily used, and is also unusual for a metropark, Ashcroft Elained
lines" program to explain the dune ecosystem. "You can go 10
said. "It was built during the Great Depression by WPA and CCC different
times, and not see everything," Ashcroft said.
crews, so it has facilities that other metroparks don't have, such as
tennis courts, baseball diamonds, soccer fields, playgrounds, and
Side Cut, 1025 W. River Road, Maumee, O., "takes its name from
pedalboat rentals at the pond."
the former Side Cut Canal, built in the 1840s, which connected the
The park is on a major migratory route for many birds, and so it is river to the canals," Ashcroft said.
popular with birdwatchers. The park is also one of the last remainThree of the original limestone locks are there, as well as the reing areas of the Great Black Swamp, which covered most of North- mains of a fourth lock. "It also contains the battlefield and state
west Ohio.
memorial from the Battle of the Fallen Timbers. The park is a big
walleye area, though right now white bass are running," Ashcroft
DWildwood Preserve Metropark, 5100 W. Central Avenue, Toledo, said.
iust east of Reynolds Road is "'probably the most heavily used of all
Secor Metropark, 10000 W. Central, in Sylvania and Richfield
the metroparks," Ashcroft said.
Center, O., five miles west of U.S. 23 in Toledo, the park is accessible
In 1974 Lucas County voters passed a levy making the former es- from Bancroft Street. This large park on the edge of the Oak Opentate a 460 acre park in the heart of the city, offering a variety of ings Sand Belt (Oak Openings Park is within the sand belt), features
multi-purpose trails.
a unique contrast between forested and prairie areas.
The manor house attracts many visitors and is open for tours from
Also in the park is Wolfinger Cemetery where many of the area's
noon until 5 p.m., Wednesday through Sunday.
original settlers are buried. The park has a variety of walking trails
as well.
DOak Openings Preserve Metropark, 4139 Girdham Road, SwanThe Toledo Metroparks are open every day, all year, from 7 ajn.
ton. O., is ''by far the largest park, at 3674 acres. You could get lost
until dark. For further information, as well as a schedule of monthly
in this park, Ashcroft said.
events, call the visitor center at 535-3058.

INVESTIGATIONAL DRUG STUDY

RED ITCHY EYES?
5^
Together with Bennett S. Romanofl. M.D.. Inc. we are evaluating the effectiveness of a unique investigational eye drop lot aBerfllc con|unctrvitls (red Itchy
eyes duiing Soring grass season - May through July.) The study is tor adults
ages 18 ■ 65 years Qoelifiad subjects win receive applicable allergy & eye
examinations and inveaflgitional medications free ot charge They will be
compensated for their participation. For further information call:

JOHN A. WINDER, M.D.
ALLERGY AND ASTHMA RESEARCH CENTER
IN TOLEDO
5300 HARROUN ROAD, SYLVANIA, OHIO 43560
(419) 885-5163. 24 HOURS A DAY
DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE IN CLINICAL RESEARCH

Make A Wise Decision
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

"The Best in Live Rock-n-Roll"

Maintained Common Areas
Circulation Walkways
Landscaped and Lighted Entrance
Open Spaces
Park Setting
Close to Schools, Churches, and Shopping
Spacious Lots

ST. JOHNS WOODS

Live Entertainment 7 Nights A Week
WESTGATE SUBDIVISION
Wednesday
College I.D.
Night
free admission
with valid ID
BUSCH BY
THE BUCKET

Thursday
Ladies' Night
no cover for the
ladies

Friday and
Saturday
reduced
cover
before 9:00
p.m.

now playing:

Axel Brice
Happy Hour Every Night from 8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Byrnegate Plaza
135 S. Byrne (near Hill), Toledo 531-1311

FOR LOT INFORMATION
CALL
354-5666
Hours: 9 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

• IMPORTANT •
You must RSVP above number in order to attend
sale of lots in Plat I for Thursday, May 24, 1990!

©1990 MiUStream Development Company
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'Bird on a Wire' breeds new bad guys
by Brian M. Lutnley
film critic

Now that the Cold War is practically over, Hollywood has to
look elsewhere for its meanies.
No longer are commies the infamous bad guys. Thanks to
Reagan's "Just Say No" campaign, drug lords and the
interior workings of America's
hierarchies have become the
screen's new heavies.
"Bird on a Wire" enlists the
aid of crooked ex-cops and goodguy-turned-corruptbecause-of-drugs to tell its fairly
repetitive story. Nevertheless,
the film still enthralls the viewer
with seemingly endless cliffhangers.
The ads for this film billing it a
romantic comedy have it all
wrong. The film's cut line,"He's
every woman's dream and one
woman's nightmare" plays this
off in the tradition of older
Goldie Hawn comedies. Yet the
"he" of the cut line is Mel Gibson, rapidly taking Harrison
Ford's place as king of the action flicks.
It seems that Rick (Gibson) is
not who he seems to be. Working
Sri-time at gas stations help
n evade a mysterious pursuer
- concealing both his identity
and emotions in order to save his
own skin. Enter Marianne
Graves (Hawn), a former girlfriend of Rick's and now a successful lawyer. When she uneventfully pulls into a service
station attended by Rick, adventure a la Indiana Jones is rapidly served up.
Rick is hiding out from a
crooked cop recently paroled
from prison on a conviction that
Rick helped to commandeer.

Promised protection from the
Witness Relocation Program, be
has hidden under various personas and identities for the past
15 years. When the cop harnesses the help of an FBI agent with
a shady past, all records of
Rick's protection disappear...
What ensues in this plot contrivance is a fast-moving, funny
movie, served up by a true master of action. John Badham.
Badham, known for his aboveaverage action films such as
"BlueThunder" and "Stakeout"
expertly handles the sequences.
Not once does the often overwrought material become sluggish or uneventful. The director
manages to keep every moment
brewing with a Laugh or a chase.
Although the material itself is
not very original, both co-stars
play it off well.
Gibson and Hawn have a genuine onscreen chemistry, and
their romance and reignited
passion involves the audience in
the entire affair. Although the
"Lethal Weapon" series has
Gibson's knack for comedy, his
ability for slapstick comes
through in "Bird." Hawn,
well...she plays her saving
grace role that has inhabited
every one of her films. Her
whiny yawlp and slow, melodic
delivery Is almost melodramatic, but still effective in
this outing.
Although many different films
seem to be found in "Bird on a
Wire,"it still manages to have
life of its own. A culmination of
Indy and "Romancing the
Stone," it is a delightful postmodern homage to the '80s style
of adventure filmmaking.
Extraordinary photography and
a pulse-pounding ending show
the nerve-wracking, summer
fluff flicks are not too far off.

Mel Gibson and Goldle Hawn inch their way into the trouble and the lead for summer
films with "Bird on a Wire," a Universal Pictures release.
Rick Jannin (Gibson) and Marianne Graves (Hawn) play and on-thr-lamh informant
and his "long-lost" girlfriend who keep the audience laughing to the edge of their seats.
"Bird" kicks off the summer hit parade of films including the finale of the "Back to the
Future" trilogy among a score of first time hopefuls.
"Dick Tracy" starring Warren Beatty and Madonna hopes to draw on the comic strip
detectives fame and the on-screen chemistry of Its stars.
Filmmakers doubt this year's receipts will match last summer's box office breaking hits,
such as merchandising's bright knight night "Batman."
Product spin-offs and video are vital to the Industry's success, which may have a new
hero in the form of the moneymaking mutant turtles.

Classifieds
CAMPUS * CITY EVENTS

PERSONALS

University Lutheran Church is having Wednesday evening services at 8 00pm 1124 E.
Wooeler. across from RoOgers Quad

300% auto insurance savings plan. Guide
$ I 4 95 My Own Agencies. 101 Northcreok
Blvd. OoodSattavHa, TN 37072 Money Back
Guarantee

SERVICES OFFERED

LSAT-OMAT-QRE-MCAT-FliiaEMS
Kaplan Educational Center
SmaN classes
Home Study Materials
Tesl-n-Tape Library
TaRe Kaplan or take your chances'
Oaasee Forming Now 536-3701

DEADLINE:

SUMMER INTRAMURALS WOMEN'S. MEN'S.
> COED SOFTBALL AND TENNIS. AND COED
VOLLEYBALL. ALL STUDENTS. FACULTY.
STAFF AND ALL SPOUSES ARE ELIGIBLE TO
PLAY PICK UP INFORMATION AT THE REC
CENTER SESSION I ENTRIES ARE DUE BY
NOON. MAY 24.

HEADING FOB EUROPE THIS SUMMERTJet
there anytime from Cleveland. Detroit, or Chicago for no more than S229. or from the Eaat
Coast lor no more than $ 160 with AJftHITCH o
las reported in Consumer Reports. NY Times. &
Let's Go') For detail can 212-864-2000 or
write AIRHITCH. 2790 Broadway. St* 100.
New York. NY 10026
NEED CASH?
Bring your books to the
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
We buy back all books
having national re-sale value.

The BG News "

HELP WANTED

CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring al positions Both
skilled and unakakM For information Cal (615)
■I'l 5507 Ext H-2IO

ACT NOW! Assemble products at home Eaay
work. Exceeent pay, No experience needed
Can 1-318-828-4889 Ext # Ml 436 24 hrs
deluding Sunday

FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS' AIRLINES NOW
HIRING! ALL POSITIONS! $17,500 ■
t $58,240 Cal (1) 802-838-8885 Ext
X-4244

WANTED

ATTENTION - HIRING.! Government jobs • your
erea
$17,840 ■ $69,485
Call
1-802-838-8885 EXT R 4244

FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS! CRUISE SHIPS
AND CASINOS NOW HIRING! ALL POSITIONS'
Cal (1)602-838-8886 Ext Y-4244

1 F. non-smoking rmt* Aug. 80 - May 01. 6th
> High $130.™ Free HBO Ca« coSect
12161933-9152

ATTENTION EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at home
Detain (1)
602-836-8885 Ext W 4244

Lifeguard ft Swimmetg Instructor
Poernone available lor Summer 1990
Interested? Cal 372-7477

rsmata roommate needed tor Fal Semester.
S130/eemeeter Falcon Plaza Apts Call
352-6073, leave a message it no one anawers

ATTENTION
EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS! $32.00O/year income potential Delate. 111602-838 8685 Ext Bk 4244.

Part-time lob, flexible hours. Earn extra money
working tor a national marketing firm This rob
follows you anywhere. Cell AMG at
1-800-333-7944 ext 10 between 9-5

I 1 female roommate lo share 2 bedroom apartment lor aummer Call 353-8467

ATTENTION
EARN MONEY TYPING AT
HOME! 32.000 yr income potential DetaM.
[1)602 838 8685 Ext T-4244

Classified Information
MalHn Form

Two days prior to pubfceatton, 4 pm
(The BG News is not responsible (or postal serv.ee delays)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY:
1" or 2" ads

RATES:

per ad are 70" per Itne $2 10 minimum
55' extra per ad tor bold lace
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

PPEPAYMENT:

is required for all non-unlversrty related businesses and individuate.

NOTICE:

The BG News will not be responsible tor error due to ieegib*ty or incomplete information Please come lo 214
West Hal immedtatley it there to an error in your ad The BG New* win not be responsible tor typographical
errors m ciassitied ads lor more than two consecutive insertions

1" (8 Me maximum)
2" (16 Nne maximum)

$6 26 per Insertion
$12.45 per Insertion

The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place advertising in The BG Newt.
The decision on whether lo release this information shall be made by the management ot The BG News. The
purpose ot this policy is to discourage the placement ot advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations. Cases ot fraud can be prosecuted.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (print)
ADDRESS
SOCIAL SECURITY # OR ACCOUNT #

ATTENTION
POSTAL JOBSI Start
$11 41'hour' For application Into eel (1)
602-838-8885, Ext. M 4244. 8am - 10pm, 7
oays

PHONE *

(For billing purpoMS only)

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY'how you wish it to appear.
Circle words you wish to appear in bold type.

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY WATCHING TV!
S32.0O07year Income potential. DetaJfa. (1)
602 838 8885 Ext TV 4244

ThoMNewe
needs an exp student typiet
lor Summer 1990S Academic year
to typeset clessitied advertising
•• "YOU MUST ■«•••
accurate ft speedy w/ exp. on IBM-PC
with proficient proofreading skies
Apply st Student Employment 5/18/90

Help Wanted

_F*des

For Sale

Servicee Offered

_ For Rent

Personate

• First day. S1.00 service charge only - emit 35 words tor a non-prom event or

Total number of days to appear

172-M01

Apt. lor rent Close to campus Available lor
summer
Summer Rates. Call collect
1-433-4474
DIG Rentals
CANCELLATION,
Nicest apt in BG, only 1 unit 850 Scott Hamilton, 2 blocks from campus Modem turn . 2
bedrms, new carpeting, laundry faoi . aar
oond . reserved parking Max 4 persons 12
month lease SS95 9 month lease $850 Avail
Aug 1990. Ph. 267-4255 or 287-4665

BE ON T.V many needed tor commerciala
Now hiring el age*. For casting Into Can (815)
779-7111 Ext T-911

ATTENTION • GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes. Cor
vettes. Chovya. Surplus Buyers Guide
1-602-838-8885 EXT A 4244

Entry level management a pert-time poeitioneavailable at Macy's Charier Club - a cassslc
women's specialty store
Cell soon st
474-9901

Can you buy Jeeps. Cera. 4 X 4 a aeUed In
drug raids lor under $100 00? Cal for tacts today 605-644-8533 Oept 288

For short or long term rentals
Ideal lor graduate students
Completely fum. & HBO included
Located {near campus) al the
Buckeye Budget Motor Inn
Stop out or cal 352-1520
Room lor rent In nice home. Quiet, mature female student Kitchen A laundry privileges.
References req CaU 352-7769 after 5 30
S4V RENTALS
One & two bdrm apts /houses available
9 & 12 month leases Cal 352-7464

Are you taking
advantage
of us?

Subsequent days are charged at regular

Mall lo: (On or Off Campua Mat)
The BQ News
214 Waal Hat
BQSU
Bowling Onsen, Ohio 43403
(checks payable to Tht 9G Mawa)

FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY UNITS AVAILABLE

ctaaelfled rate*

Dates to appear

Is It true you can buy Jeeps tor S44 through the
US Government? Get the facts todayt Cal
1-708-742-1142 Ext. 1794

FOR SALE

Lost end Found

Campus > City F-«nta'
•

For Seta By Owner
4 bdrm home in Bradner 1 sere lot New
sewer, root & down spouts New windows,
water softener, washer, dryer & some built-ms
MxMO's CaU John 288 2698

ATTENTION
EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS' $32.000/year Income potential. Deteaa. (1)602-638-8865 Em BK4244

We hope so!
We're here to service the university community!
Bring us your graphic design and desktop
publishing projects, for quick, economic and
quality service.
Claearttcatlon In which you wieh your ad to appear:

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES -torn S100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes, Chevye
Surplus Buyers Guide.
1 •602-636 8685 EXT A 4244

UniGrophics
211 West Hall

372-7418

SUMMER APARTMENT • CHEAP I
1 SPACE AVAIL FOR M RMTE NEW APT
CLOSE TO CAMPUS ONLY $130 PER MO.
PLUS UTIL ACT NOW. THIS ONE WONT
LAST LONG CAU ANYTIME FOR INFO.
MATT 1 -331-4004 (I'LL GET YOUR NUMBER
a CALL YOU RIGHT BACK), OR 353-7888
To sublease Irnmedtatety!
1 BR apt Unfurnished Quiet, $290 00 month.
heat, water paid. 352-1514

GM,

Wage Green Apartments
One 2 bedrm. turn, apt for Spring & Ftf
1990 91 Cal Anytime 354-3533

